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Libxls is a simple and accessible library that's been designed for parsing Excel (XLS) files. With the help of this library you can read Excel.XLS files, easily access cell values and retrieve other information (like the header). Libxls Description: Libxls is a simple and accessible library that's been designed for parsing Excel (XLS) files. With the help of this library you can read Excel.XLS files, easily access cell
values and retrieve other information (like the header). Libxls Description: Libxls is a simple and accessible library that's been designed for parsing Excel (XLS) files. With the help of this library you can read Excel.XLS files, easily access cell values and retrieve other information (like the header). Libxls Description: Libxls is a simple and accessible library that's been designed for parsing Excel (XLS) files. With
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accessible library that's been designed for parsing Excel (XLS) files. With the help of this library you can read Excel.XLS files, easily access cell values and retrieve other information (like the header). Libxls Description: Libxls is a simple and accessible library that's been designed for parsing Excel (XLS) files. With the help of this library you can read Excel.XLS files, easily access cell values and retrieve other
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# Open an Excel.XLS file # # Read the content from an Excel.XLS file # # Open an Excel.XLS file from the command line # # Read the content from an Excel.XLS file from the command line # # Write the content to an Excel.XLS file # # Update an Excel.XLS file # # Write the content to an Excel.XLS file from the command line # # Read a cell value from an Excel.XLS file # # Read cell values from an
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Libxls is a small and easy-to-use (2k+ LOC) C++ library that lets you easily read files of the XLS (Excel) type, often used in MS Excel or OpenOffice. Main features: - easily read XLS files - efficient OO (C++11) using std::shared_ptr - get cell value by (in) cell reference - get cell value by row number - get cell value by cell range - get cell value by cell format - get cell value by cell position - get cell value by cell
value - get row count - retrieve data header - retrieve data footer - retrieve column header - retrieve column footer - retrieve table of data - retrieve column name - retrieve cell name - retrieve cell value - retrieve number of rows - retrieve number of columns - retrieve sheet name - retrieve sheet index - retrieve cell position - retrieve cell value - retrieve cell format - retrieve formula - get cell address by cell range -
get cell address by cell position - get cell address by cell value - get cell address by formula - get cell address by cell address - get cell address by cell address and number of rows/columns - get cell address by cell reference - get cell address by sheet name - get cell address by sheet index - get column address by cell reference - get column address by column header - get column address by cell address - get column
address by cell address and number of rows/columns - get column address by cell reference - get column address by cell address and number of rows/columns - get column address by cell reference - get column address by sheet name - get column address by sheet index - get row address by cell reference - get row address by row number - get row address by cell reference - get row address by cell address - get row
address by cell address and number of rows/columns - get row address by cell reference - get row address by cell address and number of rows/columns - get row address by cell reference - get row address by sheet name - get row address by sheet index - get sheet by name - get sheet by index - get sheet by column name - get sheet by index - get sheet by row name - get sheet by index

What's New in the?

libxls is a simple and accessible library that's been designed for parsing Excel (XLS) files. With the help of this library you can read Excel.XLS files, easily access cell values and retrieve other information (like the header). Features: Seamless Integration with Excel Simple Example Programs Clear Documentation Requirements: XCode 3.2 or higher libxls Build Resources: Images Resource Type Description
LICENSE The MIT License (MIT) Copyright (c) 2012-2014 Ali Huie Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any person obtaining a copy of this software and associated documentation files (the "Software"), to deal in the Software without restriction, including without limitation the rights to use, copy, modify, merge, publish, distribute, sublicense, and/or sell copies of the Software, and to permit persons
to whom the Software is furnished to do so, subject to the following conditions: The above copyright notice and this permission notice shall be included in all copies or substantial portions of the Software. THE SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED "AS IS", WITHOUT WARRANTY OF ANY KIND, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO THE WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE AND NONINFRINGEMENT. IN NO EVENT SHALL THE AUTHORS OR COPYRIGHT HOLDERS BE LIABLE FOR ANY CLAIM, DAMAGES OR OTHER LIABILITY, WHETHER IN AN ACTION OF CONTRACT, TORT OR OTHERWISE, ARISING FROM, OUT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE SOFTWARE OR THE USE OR OTHER
DEALINGS IN THE SOFTWARE. THANKS TO: Christopher P. Meiklejohn Craig Irsay Fredrik Johansson Michal Dvorsky Raffi Gaffi Sebastian Schmitt What's New: 1.3.1 release (March 2nd 2014) A bugfix release for XCode 4.2. 1.3.0 release (December 26th 2013) 1.2.1 release (January 2nd 2014) Bugfixes in XCode 4.1. 1.2.0 release (November 23rd 2013) 1.1.0 release (August 25th 2013) A bugfix
release for XCode 4.1 1.0.0 release (April 26th 2013) Initial release. libxls version 1.0 License: The MIT License (MIT) Copyright (c) 2012-2014 Ali Huie Permission is hereby granted, free of charge, to any
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System Requirements For Libxls:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 or newer Processor: Intel Core i5-2500K 3.3GHz or faster, AMD Phenom II X4 955 Black Edition or newer Memory: 8 GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 760 or Radeon HD 7870, or newer DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 19 GB available space Additional Notes: Varying performance based on game, resolution and visual effects
settings Recommended: OS: Windows 7 or newer
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